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The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from
a few members in 1983, to a membership of
over 40. The Club is made up of individuals
and families who are interested in responsible
Four Wheel Driving. There is no restriction on
the make or type of four wheel drive vehicle,
and there is always plenty of variety and
camaraderie amongst members.
Where we live: Members live all over the
North East and beyond, including from
Benalla, Beechworth, Glenrowan, Milawa,
Albury, Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat,
Tatong and Melbourne.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive
Club is a member of the Victorian
Association of Four Wheel Drive
Clubs.

Jim Bramich
Craig Cheetham
Irene Ham

WEBSITE:
www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Affiliations: Members of our club are proud to
be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and work
with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing
and Lake Cobbler huts.
We are also affiliated with the South Coast
Four Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong,
and the Four Wheel Drive Club of WA.
Current members of the respective clubs are
entitled to Reciprocal Membership.

.
Membership: Single or family $65 p.a.
General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club
Rooms, Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm. There is no meeting in January.
Please refer to the club calendar.
Visitors are always most welcome.
Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to …

Irene Ham:
Phone: 57641282
Mobile: 0409576412
email: niham@bigpond.com

Editorial Deadline - First of the month

Advertising: $65.00/yr. Please contact the editor for further details.
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta
Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has
been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.

Front Cover: Simpson Desert – Bruce Gooday (Aug 08)
.

With the bush fire work done we once again have the problem of no trip leaders.
It makes it very hard to do trips when no one will come up with a trip or lead one Please give it some time to
come up with a trip and let one of the committee know so we can get it going. We seem to leave it all up to the
same ones to be trip leaders.

1 /2 cups self raising flour
3/4 cup sugar
1 beaten egg
3/4 cup milk
approx 1 table spoon butter or marg.
mix all together no need to over mix add 1 cup of sultanas to mix
put mix into a greased tin with lid put the tin into boiling water for 1 hour

Brandy topping
2 good table spoons of golden syrup
2 table spoons brown sugar
1/3 cup water
1 teaspoon corn flour for thicken up
2/3 cup brandy
bring to the boil simmer for 5 min add brandy last for best flavor do not bring back to the boil
no driving after - could be over .05 if dinking the brandy when cooking!
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Please let the Editor know if you wish to include a birthday, special event, or get well wish in the newsletter.

GENERAL MEETING
12th May 2009
Meeting opened 8:05pm.
Present: Kris, Monica & Neville, Graham & Sue, Barry, Jim B, Bruce G, Stan, Noel & Irene, Ron, Alan
Trott, David B, Craig, David J.
Apologies: Rob B, Alan & Vicki, Scott McKenzie, David S.
Minutes of Prev Meeting: Moved Sue A, seconded Stan.
Correspondence In: WAW bank statement; email from 4x4 vic re general manager position;
Newsletters: Nissan news, Alb-Wod 4x4, GV 4x4, 4x4 WA, Eureka echo, ARB.
Correspondence Out: Information to Robert Pepper for Overlander article.
Treasurers report: Verbal bank balance only by Irene. Books currently being handed over from Rob.
General business:
Kris:
-“Club person of the year” award 07-08 not given out last year, so results tallied. Winners Noel &
Irene. Award devised by the committee to person/couple who organise or attend trips/community
events and attend meetings. Based on a point scoring system. Currently tallying last 12 months so
award can be presented at b’day dinner, but people not supplying details of those attending trips in trip
reports. Don’t forget to supply a list at some point and sign the meeting attendance book please!
Stan:
-Ranger from Reef hills has put out a plea for help to clean up rubbish dumped, and Stan has offered
club help. 2 sites nominated:
-Violet Town-Bendigo Rd, too big for us.
-Baddaginne, reserve between road and railway line. Rubbish includes engines, fridges, tins,
bottles etc.
-Proposes that club attends to this Sunday 17th May, before more rain. 8:30am Hydes bakery Benalla.
Possibly drive if time after. Needs at least 3 vehicles and trailers. Tip costs to be covered by Parks.
Ron:
-Contacted by Paul Vaccara from Bellarine Penninsula 4x4 club requesting someone organise a day trip
in the area in late Sept, and in return they will take us to the Otways. Have organised to camp on a farm
in the Myrtleford area. We identified problems with track closures. Craig to contact Paul and suggest
some tracks with some photos, but can’t commit to a date at this stage.
Irene:
-Badges here, some have been repaired. Don’t forget $5/badge to Irene.
-? Need to discuss the need for a joining fee to help cover costs of new members pack and badges down
the track.
Double lever pliers purchased $43 for sale.
-P/C 4x4 vic- update on camp host. Not required for Buckland Queens b’day. Maybe Nov.
-Irene is taking over the books while Rob is absent. Have been left at bank and awaiting pickup.
-Fire funding received, for purchase of shade tent, chainsaw training, reimbursement of BBQ costs,
safety vests, first aid kits, water supply container, possibly snake bite kits and few other items. 8 people
at meeting interested in chainsaw training.

David J:
-At caravan show on w/e and Robert Pepper sends his regards.
David B:
-Talking to Craig at Adventure Camping who has is VMS for sale if anyone interested.
Craig, association news:
-Regional reps meeting: not present. Discussed MVO tracks, 18% accessible at present, list out soon
for options, will be seasonally closed also.
-Push for track classification. 163 volunteers trained in classifying. Iconic touring routes being set up
at present with Tourism Vic.
-Report sent in for fire fencing.
-Acknowledgement also given to Bethne for OH&S work.

Trip Reports:
-Noel: Anzac w/e fire recovery: Hosted ACT, weather interrupted at times. Good progress made. Some
to return again. Comment made by ACT leader that he was unsure about the process on the way down,
but from the start of the day was impressed with the organisation and safety procedures in place. David
B, Stan & Bethne thanks +++. You have made the club proud. Also thanks to those who led groups on
the day. Hugh Forest passes on his appreciation.
-David B: Rotary/Probus Jericho area. Interesting tracks east Matlock.
-Craig: Jeep club Otways Jeep muster: 75 odd jeeps, 4 inches rain on 4 inches bulldust. Good fun.
Trip Calendar:
-B’day dinner Sat 23rd May. Stanley Pub, supporting proprietors who lost their house in fires.
Numbers by 18th May. If enough numbers will have a set menu, $25.
-Day drive Sun 24th Rob H, Yack area.
-Queen’s b’day, Rob H
-Obs day 27th June, provision for overnight stay if people wish. More details next meeting.
-Next meeting a dinner, ?where, ? Switch Wang.
- Simpson with Stan & Bethne, places vacant.
-Talbotville with Werribee club Nov long w/e with Jim B. 6 vehicles.
Sargeant at Arms:
-Stan & Bethne: B’days
-Kris: Burying kids in wheel ruts in sand
-Ron: Gas main leak
-Water leak leading to gas leak
-David J: Not having time for coffee with Ron at Caravan show.
-Craig: cruiser not running well lately. After lots of tweaking and discussion with mechanics found 3
handfuls of leaves and sticks in snorkel interfering with airflow.
-Alan T: Picked up van (in Tassie). Stove not working, blamed it on previous owners not leaving any
gas- pulled out and checked whole lot and learnt the need to push the button then turn.
-Irene: Speeding.
Stan has photos of fire recovery and the safety briefing video sent to worksafe.
Meeting Closed 9:10pm.

SUPPORT YOUR TRIP LEADERS
It’s always hard for a committee of any club to know whether they have the combination of trips right. I
believe that the strength of our club is in the great variety of 4wd club enthusiasts that we have - from
those interested in base camps trips to short easy trips to those looking for 4wd challenges.
Sometimes the committee is not sure whether they have the ‘trip recipe’ right. Are we doing too many
easy trips? Are we offering trips to places our members want to go to?
Do members want day trips or longer trips?
You can assist the committee by letting them know what types of trips you like. If you like a trip
advertised, but are unable to attend, let the trip leader know. Otherwise they may assume that no-one
is interested, and not offer that trip again. By supporting our trip leaders, and our committee members,
our club will continue to grow.

Mick attended his four wheel drive clubs monthly meeting and had just told them he couldn't
make the upcoming annual Innamincka trip because his missus wouldn't let him go. After
copping "the under the thumb remarks and other derisive remarks" Mick left to go back
home to the missus.
Later when Mick's mates started arriving to set up camp at Innamincka the following week,
who should
be there but Mick sitting up in front of the Cooper River , swag rolled out , fishing rod in
hand, and the camp oven roast stewing away in a hot bed of Coolabah coals.
"Geez how did ya talk ya missus into letting you come here Mick?" they asked?
"I didn't have to," was Mick's reply, "When I left the meeting last week I went home
disappointed and slumped down in my chair with a beer to drown my sorrows. Suddenly the
missus snuck up behind me and covered my eyes and said,
'Surprise'.
"When I peeled her hands back there she was standing there in a beautiful see through
negligee and she said, 'Carry me into the bedroom and tie me to the bed and you can do
what ever you want."
SO HERE I AM………….

!

The Anniversary dinner at the Stanley Pub was attended by a few less than normal. This was possibly
due to a few more than normal ‘grey nomads’ off to the warmer climates of Northern Australia!
Attendance: Barry and Bea Richardson, Suffield family, Cheetham family, and friend, Bramich family,
Noel and Irene Ham, Stan and Bethne Williams, Ron Beurs, Bruce Gooday
We were provided with our own room and the personalized service was excellent. Our hosts even
provided an individual menu for us. It was great to get together over a meal to celebrate Wangaratta
4wd Club’s 26th year.

Stan and Bethne Williams were joint winners of the Most Valued
Club Person Award. Congratulations!
Points are tallied throughout the year from participation in club
meetings, trips and special events.
Stan and Bethne have both participated and led many trips
throughout the year. They have also been actively involved in
the Fire Recovery efforts of our club – preparing the OHS
standards, participating in fencing and delivering caravans.

Results
Williams: 25
Ham: 23
Abotomey 19
Cheetham 19
Beurs 17
Suffield 17
Blore 16
Winners for last year: Noel and Irene Ham
Thankyou to each and every member for your contribution to the club over the past year.
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Contributed by Sue
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Canvas Creations of all types
Retail saddlery
Full repair service
2/165 Mount Buller Rd. Mansfield Vic 3722

We would love to see
some of our sponsors on
our trips. Please
checkout the trips on the
calendar and see if any
might suit you. All you
need to do is to give the
contact person a call.

14 Rowan Street
Wangaratta VIC 3677
P: (03)5722 4622
F: (03)5722 4633
30% Off All Macpac Products
Hurry While Stock Lasts

Check Out These 4WD Club Specials!
Coleman Hot Water On Demand Package
(with Carry bag and Spray Adaptor)
RRP: $349 NOW: $320
VMS Multifunction Navigation & Car PC System
$2700 (not including installation)

Visit Our Website & Shop Online!
www.adventurecampingandfishing.com.au
sales@adventurecampingandfishing.com.au

!"

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS

02 6021 2477
pleasmith@arb.com.au
See Peter, Nathan, Damian or Mick
476 Hume Street Albury (Next to Hungry Jack’s)

#

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE VICTORIA
Driving In A Sustainable Environment'
www.fwdvictoria.org.au
The following reports have been taken from E-news and the FWD Victoria website. If you would like
to receive a free copy of E-news, email the Fwd Vic office and ask to be placed on the email list.
E-mail: office@fwdvictoria.org.au
Michael Coldham recently attended the Parks Victoria Kookaburra
awards where our association was a nominee for our contribution to
Victorian Parks. Four Wheel Drive Victoria was one of 10 nominees
all of whom had contributed significantly to the collective community
wealth created in our Parks.

Woods Point Shop
FWDV has been advised that the shop at Woods Point is to close before Queens Birthday weekend. If
the fuel in stock is sold before then it will close even earlier.
FWDV has been advised that it is possible that a deal can be arranged in a few weeks time for fuel to
be available, but the shop is closing down in about two weeks. For further information, please ring (03)
5777 8220. Please also note that there is no fuel at Kevington and that the nearest fuel stop is either
Healesville or Jamieson.
Shell Card:
A letter has been sent to all Club Presidents, Secretaries and Delegates advising that at the next
general meeting of the Association a motion will be put to enter into a contract with Shell for the
provision of a fuel debit card for members.
The card will provide a discount of 3.5 cents per litre at the pump which is debited to the card holders
account, a 5% discount at Kmart Tyre and Service centres and a $4.90 discount off all super car wash.
There are all sorts of issues that need discussion but the best part of all this is the fact that you do not
have to spend $600.00 a year at your supermarket to get this card, it is off the pump price and
Australia wide. I look forward to the discussion at the June General meeting but encourage you all to
talk about this with your club members.

MVO TRACK ACCESS
We now have had two clubs apply for track access under the MVO policy. Congratulations to them.
The process is to complete the application and send it to Suzie at the office. We then send the form to
the appropriate Park Ranger requesting confirmation that access is available and the conditions.
The club applying must provide a list of the trip participants containing the name of the driver, the
vehicle and its registration number. This list is of most importance because the identity of the member
and his or her vehicle must be known. Clubs will appreciate that this is a privilege of club membership
and another benefit of membership.
On this topic we have now completed the review of the no list and this has been passed onto Parks
Victoria for review. The good will and spirit in which this program is being managed and received by PV
staff is a credit to them and our relationship

Unfortunately, the trip to Yackandandah was cancelled due to lack of numbers. Thankyou Rob
Holden for putting in the time to plan this trip for us.

Wangaratta 4WD Club Baddaginnie Reserve Cleanup 17 May 2009
Stan organised a trip to Baddaginnie Reserve to assist the Ranger with cleanup of rubbish dumped in
this area.
BEFORE
Fridge, Stove, tyres

Engine

Barbed wire

RUBBISH COLLECTED

Tyres building materials, fencing

Tyres, scrap, building materials

Barbed wire
fencing

Car body
Two tandems, two
6x6s and the ute loads to the tip

Participants:
Stan & Bethne Williams
Bryn and Molly
Noel Ham
Craig Cheetham
David Blore
David Jackson
Bruce Gooday
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Submitted by Sue Abotomey
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This will be a fun day, testing your powers of observation and leading you to a destination
somewhere in NE Victoria!
When: Saturday 27th June 2009, with provision for overnight camp if desired.
Meet: 9:30am at Moyhu Lions Park
Bring: Pens, colouring pencils for the kids (will be needed), camera/camera phone, an open mind,
lunch, camp gear if staying o/n, a tank of fuel and your standard recovery gear.
Fuel is available at the Moyhu General Store at a reasonable price.
The day should be easy driving, but a 4x4 will be necessary. If we get a bit of rain on the course, it
could get a little more difficult.
There will be a morning and afternoon session, with a stop for BYO BBQ lunch. If you can’t make the
morning session, but would like to come in the afternoon let us know.
Our final destination will have provision for camping overnight. Water and toilets are available. If you
want to stay for tea but not overnight this is also possible.
If anyone is interested we could also go for a drive on Sunday.
Numbers by Thurs 25th June to Dave or Kris 5727 9535

And that's when the fight started............
One year, a husband decided to buy his mother-in-law a cemetery plot as a Christmas gift. The next year, he didn't
buy her a gift. When she asked him why, he replied, "Well, you still haven't used the gift I bought you last year!"
And that's how the fight started.....
************************************************************************
My wife walked into the den & asked "Whats on the tv?" I replied "Dust".
And that's how the fight started.....
************************************************************************
A woman is standing nude, looking in the bedroom mirror. She is not happy with what she sees and says to her
husband, 'I feel horrible; I look old, fat and ugly. I really need you to pay me a compliment.' The husband replies,
'Your eyesight's damn near perfect.'
And that's how the fight started.....
************************************************************************
My wife was hinting about what she wanted for our upcoming anniversary. She said, 'I want something shiny that goes
from 0 to 200 in about 3 seconds.
I bought her a scale.
And that's how the fight started.....
Contributed by Stan

CLUB CALENDAR
Date
Queens B’day

6th – 8th

Tues 9th
Sat. 27th

What
Last chance trip to
Wonnangatta!
General Meeting
Observation Day

Ratings/Comments
Medium - Hard

Trip Leader/Contact
Rob Holden
57282938
0417428900
Tarrawingee Reserve 8pm

Possible camp over

David and Kristin Suffield
5727 9535

Tues 14th
Saturday
25th

General Meeting
Progressive Dinner

0409 790643

Tarrawingee Reserve 8pm

David and Kristin Suffield
5727 9535

0409 790643

Future trips/meetings planned:
August 16th: Pitlands: (full)
Sept 18th:
Simpson Desert/Alice Springs – Family Trip. Places still available
Contact Stan or Bethne Williams
Sept: Possible combined trip with Ballarine 4x4 club

If anyone is interested in leading a trip or would like to suggest a trip
destination please give one of the committee members a call, or discuss it
with someone at the next meeting so that we can include it in our planning

Parting Pic…

June 2009

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club
A0001052D

PO Box 494 Wangaratta 3676
www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au

“Responsible Four Wheel Driving And Family Touring”

